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1 K.xvri.. 3:19—And S»m«l f " » . " d ih« 

l«rd »•• "Hh bin. 

T U T celebrated lamentation of David 
over Absalom, his son, has oAen been al
luded to as a striking example of parental 
affection. I t is indeed striking. But per
haps it is surpassed by another passage 
Hi the same narrative, less frequently ap
pealed to—his question, / ' 'As young 
•MM Alaalom safe? This unnatural sou, 
with an ingratitude which would be in
credible were it not so exceedingly com
mon, had raised a rebellion against his 
father, and, with the double turpitude of 
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n traitorous subject and an undutiful son, 
had levied war upon his parent and his 
king. After a long period of suspense and 
anxirtv, a great battle is fought; a mes
senger comes with tidings of the result; 
David meets him eagerly,—and with 
what question? Does he ask, Has my 
army been victorious / is my government 
established ? lire my kingdom and mv 
country saved ? No. As every other pa
rent would have done in similar c imuu-
stances, he merges every other feeling in 
that of interest for his son. Xo matter 
about my government—no matter about 
my country—no matter whether friends 
or enemies have been victorious. Tho 
only question which the eager parent 
could utter was, " Is the young man 
Atuulom safe V 

This is human nature. It portrays the 

strength of ih i affection by winch God 
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has bound the parent to the child. This 
is, perhaps, the strongest feeling of the 
huinnn heart . How early does it begin 
to operate! how does it stand uninjured 
by the thousand shocks which it receives 
not chilled by unkindncsa, not weakened 
by nine! 

And yet this affection is not founded 
in reasoning. It is not founded in /frati-
twie. The son is not llie friend and pro
tector of the father to such a degree as to 
awuken this attachment in thu parent 's 
hear t The protection and the benefits 
flow all the other vay. We might have 
expected thnt jitial affection would be 
strong, being based upon gratitude and a 
sense of dependence; and that if indiffer
ence should be manifested at all, it 
be the parent's indifference toward the 
child. Out no. T h e coldness is always 
oo the part of those who receive the fa-
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vara. I t i i the hearts of thoae w h o be-
•tow them which glow unceasingly with 
affection and love. 

Whence comet, then, this feeling, so 
strong and so unaccountable? God has 
engraved it upon the human hear t ; and 
by doing this, he has communicated hia 
intention, thai the parent ihould be, to a 
great degree, responsible for the welfare 
ami happiness sfthe child, By fixing tins 
feeling so indelibly in the heart, he has 
meant to be understood as reposing a 
tntst, a s assigning a duty. H e might 
eaeily h a t e so formed the race, thai each 

lOal would hare been ushered into 
existence without the long period of 
helplessness and dependence. But it is 
not s o ; every human being must hare, 
for many years, a human friend; and by 
the strength of that parental lore winch 
he has implanted, God has declared who 
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ho wishes thai friend to bo, and what 
duties he wisheD him to perform' 

I shall take it for granted that all the 
parents whom 1 now address ore aware 
of the greatness of the obligation under 
which iliey are thus placed. I shall pre
sume that they are satisfied, that among 
the innumerable connections which ex
ist in this world between mind and mind, 
there is not one which exhibits more in
fluence on the one side, and more de
pendence on the other, than that which 
binds the parent to the child. Conse
quently, if there shall be a single case on 
the great day in which the blood of a 
ruined soul shall be required at the 
hands of its watchman, that case may 
be expected to be one of a child lost 
through the neglect of its f a the r or its 
mother. 

Supposing, then, that these things have 
l 
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been fully considered, and thai your only 
wish is lo discover the best way of ful
filling your duties as guardians of the 
spiritual and eternal interests of your 
children, I proceed to present some con
siderations uf a directly practical ten
dency. 

And here let me call your attention to 
the Words of the text; " A n d Samuel 
grew, and the Lord was with him." And 
the Lord u/ia with him ! This points out 
the nature of the duty which yon have 
to discharge."-** is to secure for the 
hearts of your children the pretence and 

••'the fiord Jehornh. Now, 
if children are willing to come to God, 
God will come to them. Your object, 

re, is to lead, to win, to allure 
thflm to their Maker and then* Savior. 

In pursuing this subject, I shall aim at 
the following object*: 
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I. Tn describe the wny by which you 
may endeavor lo win the hearts of your 
children to God. 

II. To caution you against i o m t dan
gers which lie in the pnth. 

III. To urge you to fidelity in the dis
charge of these duties. 

In entering upon the discussion of the 
first topic, I must remark, thai the time 
winch limits me, requires that I should 
now speak only of ihe Jirst efforts for 
this purpose—the instructions given in 
\\\t earliest ycara—when the light of the 
intellect and the conscience Is just be
ginning to dawn. T h e task of watching 
the mind, and giving direction to its 
powers at this period, devolves chiefly 
upon mothers. I address myself, there
fore, principally to ihern; and if ( m e a n 
lo be clearly understood, I shall be un
der the necessity of resorting to s faml-
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liarity of illustration which, on ordina
ry subjects, is not necessary in the 
pulpit. This, I hope, will be readily 
excused. 

I would also remark, that parents can
not take a single step to advantage m 
endeavoring to train up their children to 
piety, without first obtaining their unli-
t/itta/, un'i'utlijie'I, entire submission to 
their uuthorily. The very first lesson to 
be taught the child, is to submit, to obey. 
There ore various methods of obtaining 
this ascendency. In some cases It is to 
bo done by kindness, in other cases by 
severity; but in some way or other it 
must be done. Your children must be 
habituated to do what you command, 
and to refrain from what you forbid; 
not because they can see the reason for 
it, but because you command or forbid ; 
submission, not to your reasons, but to 
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your authority. If a child is in the habit 
of disregarding parental injunctions,—if 
it is necessary to repeat them, or if obe
dience if slow, or reluctant, or ill-hu
mored,— T mean if this is so habitually, 
—there is something radically wrong in 
the parent's management. No parent 
can, under such circumstances, expect 
success in any efforts to promote piety; 
for be it remembered, insubordination is 
the essence of irreligion. I repeat it— 
insubot*dination .is the very essence of ir
religion. Men are not willing to submit 
to God- The mother, therefore, who ha
bitually tolerates, and thu» encourage* 
disobedience in any of its forma, and yet 
hopes for success in her religious instruc
tions, is pulling down with one hand 

she is endeavoring to build up 
with the other; and judge yc how the 
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edifico of piety will advance under fuch 
circumstances.* 

" I( ii important thai precisely what I mean 

by obedience »hould be underwood. A mother 

•cr» a child playing wilh •omething wiiali it 

oof M nut to have, and command* him to bring 

it to her :— 

" Oh. mother , I want it." • • * • the chUd, turn

ing wilh an imploring look toward iU parent . 

" I cannot help t h a t — J O B must Mmg it 

t o m e . " 

• Why." i oy i the child, • do let me keep it a 

little while." 

m»i«t» the mother, "you m a i t bring 

it to me immediately." 

• W r t l . " . « y . the child, y i e l d i n g ! little. •• f 

will go and pu t i t where I got i t . " 

* No," repeats the patent . »lowly And deci

dedly, '• I lr!i you iXalyou mmit brimff U direetlf 

tome." 

T h e child adrance* toward the mother a t 

(••t. and reluctantly allow* the plaything to be 

l i ken out of it* hand. 
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But some one will say, I shall alienate 
the affections of my children by govern
ing them with too strong a hand. N 
There never was a child alienated from 
n parent by means of a steady, just, and 
efficient government. If you seek for a 
family of alienated heart*, you will find 
it where government is lax and obedience 

Thi« ,now, i» the kind of obedience which. it 
It to be feared, a »a«t number even of C M * 
liao parent* exac t from their chi ldren; but it 
i* not O1H-<IL'IH-C t'. i . groia diiobedirnee, and 
contempt of parenta l m i n o r i t y . T h e mother 
wfco !• aeeu»tomed to *ce m e h »low. and r r luc-
lant , and t a r d y compliance w i t h h e r winbei , 
may be turf, e i ther that «he it entirely igno
rant nf her duly u a mother , or c i te that »he 
great ly nrc! ' ' ' ' '* I t I nil) lho«a who a re under 
yn<ir caro obey your command* W A cordial 
mad ready alacrity, you may be §ure that the 
firit i tep in Christian education it not y e t 

ukan. 
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never required: and peace, and happi
ness, and mutual affection reign where 
parental authority is moat highly main
tained. It is so with men as well as with 
children. There never was a commander 
more popular among his soldiery than 
Napoleon: and was his a flexible or a 
trembling arm 7 No. Be kind nnd uni
form, and act, not from irritation or mo
mentary impulse, but from steady prin
ciple, and you need not fear; but if this 
part of your duty is neglected, there is 
no hope for the rost. If your child is mi

ned at your fireside, the question 
of salvation or rnin is as much a matter 
of mere chance, that is, as much under 
the control of circumstances, fortuitous, 
so far as human agency is concerned, as 
any thing can be which takes place in 
this world. 
i The ascendency above described being 
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obUiucd,—tlie great duty which you 
have lo discharge, is to establish and to 
maintain * constant intercourse belw< en 
the heart of your little one and iis 

of maintaining 
Ibis intercourse, and of enjoying ihe 
happiness which springs from it, at a 

• .n]y period ; perhaps befor< 
old enough in understand half of Ihe 
fundamental truths of ihe gospel, 1 
arc mtmc irntl must be 

fully compri! fell, as a pre-
If these are understood, 

ihe rhiM may be 0 child of prayer ; his 
morning and evening offering may as
cend acceptably to God, from a ri I 
spirit) while in regard lo man} • 
great truth* of the Christian dlq 

i* entirely uninformed. 
One of tho first subjects to be present-

c 
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ed 10 the mind of the rhiM, is its depen
dence on its Creator for lift? nnd all that 

• \ -. And this la i" bo impressed, 
not by making general statements, but 
by pointing to parHaUar/aett. D 
his notice to his beating poise, nnd let 
him observe that he has BO power 0¥6f 
its movements; nnd while his attention 
is absorbed by the subject, nay to Mm, 
" You cannot live miles* yonr pulse con
tinues to brat. It is God wh< 
motion. If he lets it stop, you will die." 
tir interrupt his breathing for n moment,' 

I htm nniiro tin'inrnnvenience and 
suffering occasioned. Then s a y ; " I f 
yonr breathing should cease for a little 
longer time, you would die; and who is 
it that continues it while you s l eep? ' A 
few simple instances of this kind will 
make a far more vivid nnd permanent 
impression upon the mind of a child, 
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than any labored and general description 
of our dependenrr upon the Creator. 

T h e next truth 10 be taught the child 
ns a preparation for leading it habitually 
to God in prayer, is that this Being is 
holy, and that he is consequently dig' 
pleased with sin. This too, like the 
former, is not to be/iret taught by the 
general language uf a creed or a cate
chism ; for this language, however logi
cal and accurate, and bowere? valuable 
!V»r K l u r purposes, is not suitable for 

firMt communicating the idea. The child 
111 conceptions of -in by first 

looking at • particular and striking in
stance. T h e first step is to make it feel 
that it ha* OMjf done wrong m I 
cular and striking cwej then that others 
do wrong and offend their Maker ; and 
the general truth that God is displeased 
with sm, expressed in t'omprehcnsiTe 
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MnM, will eonelude, and nol o/mmenct 
the process. To impress a child then 
with a sense of its accountability to its 
Maker, we are first to cpnvincc it, that in 
one clear and decisive instance it has it-
self displeased (>od by commuting am. 
Let us suppose such a caw. 

A child quarrels With her younger 
brother at play. The mother interposes 
to quiet the contention, and then leaves 
them wuli ;i sorrowful countenance, 
which leUa tliem that she is displeased, 
but without any din ct n proof. The day 
passe* away ; the child forgets the oc
currence, and supposes that the parent 
has forgutten it. 

When the evening approaches, and the 
calm and still hour which precedes the 
time of rest has arrived, and all the ex* 
citcments of the day are allayed, and the 
mother, alone with Iter child, is about to 
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r the night,—she says, in a se
rious, bul kind and gentle loo 
child, do you remember lhal you were 
ariury with your little brother to-day, 
and that you struck hiin V' T h e sin thui 
called to the recollection, Will MOM Dp 
distinctly to »Iew, and the Tact that the 
mother remembered it BO many hour*, 
invests the transaction with an impor
tance in the mind of the child, which no 
language could attach to it. Thfl time 
and the circumstances, too, in which it is 
recalled, open the whole heart t<> the 
impression which the parent desires to 
make. "God saw yon do this, my child," 
continues the mother, in a kind but se
rious tone, "and he is much displeased. 
wiih you. How can you go to sleep to
night without asking him to forgive 

There nre few young children who 
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will not be affected by such in appeal u 
this ;—who will not feel sincerely w i r y 
for the wrong,—be ready to ask God*« 
forgiveness, and to resolve lo do so no 
more. If it appears that these feelings 
exist, k t the mother express them, in a 
short and very simple address lo Cod. 
She may then close the interview by s*y-

r, my child, God has heard our 
prayer. Ho knows whether yon have 
fiU what I have been saying. If you 
have, he has forgiven you, and he will 
love you, and take care of you to-night, 
just as if you had not done wrong." 

A watchful parent will soon find, after 
soch a lesson as this, an opportunity to 
convince the child, that to make good 
resolutions is not an infallible preserva
tive from sni. Another and another 
transgression will soon occur, and the 
pupil may be taught, by pointing to its 
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own experience, that its own daily sins 
call for daily penitence and prayer. 

Proceeding on the same principles, 
one religious truth after another m a y b e 
implanted, by seizing coses in the child's 
own history which illustrate and esta-

t b a a . This inductive method, to 
valuable in teaching any branch of know
ledge, is peculiarly adapted to the incul
cation of religious truth. The natural 
progress of the mind is from one par 
ticular fact to another and another of the 
same kind, and thence to the general law. 
The reverse of this—endeavoring to es
tablish first the general proposition, and 
tb< D to deduce from it its particular ap
plications,—is much less Cited to impart 
knowledge, and altogether less for the 
purposes of producing an impression. In 
order to illustrate my meaning more fully, 
let me suppose one or two more cases. 
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" God is benevolent," says a Christian 
parent lo her child. " He lore* to do 
good, and he does good to nil mankind, 
therefore yon ought to DO grateful to 
him.'' The effect of such general state-
menu, upon the heart of a child, must 
he very vague nud superficial. 

" VNI] nru a great deal better this 
morning," says another parent lo a child 
who has spent the night in sickness and 
suffering. n Your fever is gone, and you 
seem to be getting well very fast. Do 
you know who made you so much bet* 
ter? It uMxGod who pit 
you, and we must thank linn henriily. 
this morning, for h is goodncs?." ff Ihen 

: i the morning prayer. 
and particular allusion to the case, com
ing from the father's heart, the child will 
be affected. In a few days, some other 
proof of the divine goodness toward ft-
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*eif may be pointed out,—then some of 
the most marked examples of his good-
new to o thers ; and thus a knowledge of 
the Universal Benevolence which forma 
an unchanging irnit in the divine charac
ter, will come taut in the series of 
and will be fully established only after a 
considerable lime, and the presentation 
of many particular instances. 

Let us lake another subject;—the evil 
nature and tendency of sin. This de
scribed formally to the child, in general 
terras, will produce little Impression upon 
the hear t But let the parent wall until 
some instance favorable for this ptH 
shall occur in tht Cftf&fJ own hinfary, and 
point out the operation of ain in that par
ticular case ; and she will perceive a very 
different effect 

ivrlinp* it will be falsehood: and after 
a little delay, and without any feelings 
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of anger or impatience at Ihe sin,—per
haps after it ha i been kindly and cor
dially forgiven,—let the mother point 
out its ovil tendencies- " It destroys my 
i-uniiJince in you. I cannot L 
so fully when you speak again ; it made 
you feel uneasy and unhappy from re
morse for the guilt anil fear of detection ; 
—it displeased G o d ; and unless you sin
cerely ask his forgiveiu 
forgive you." After a suitable interval, 
present some cases in which (ho conse
quences of sin are strikingly displayed 
in the case of others,—the intemperate 
man, or the dishonest man—and point 
out the conseimrnces which guilt brings 
upon men in this world, and with which 
it threatens them in the next. Teach
ing thus from particular case* will have 
far greater influence in producing virid 
and abiding conviction, than any gent-
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ral iiutruetion, however simple and 
true. 

The same principles are to guide you 
in explaining ihe deeper and higher sub
jects to which you will gradually ad-
ranee. Be not, however, in haste to ap
proach them. God delayed revealing 
fully to the human race the plan of re* 
demption through Jesus Christ for four 
thousand years. During lUfl time, mul
titudes were doubtless saved by peni
tence and faith, rendered available by 
an atonement, of whose nature they knew 
nothing; and we must remember that a 
child may be penitent, and may have its 
sins forgiven through Jesus Christ, long; 
before it is old enough to understand 
those principles of God's government by 
which the way of forgiveness is regu
lated . 

TlMM principles are, however, to be 
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gradually explained. Let us lake one 
M a specimen. The necessity of a sove-
reign'a requiring something more lhan 
merely the penitence of the criminal, off-' 
fore he allows crime io go unpunished. 

If yon fay, *' It was necessary that 
Jesus Christ should die for men, in or
der to satisfy dirine justice, and main
tain the majesty of the law;" and explain* 
the language aa fully as you please, it 
will convey no idea to o youthful mind. 
and produce no impression. Out take 
some actual case of real occurrence 
which brings this principle into view, 
and ii will all h< 

" Some wicked men went in the night 
into n chamber where an old man w u 
litepiOffi and killed him. They wished 
to obtain lux money. They did it secret
ly, but they were discovered, tried, and 

i k one of them 
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was in prison, his wife, with her chil
dren, went 10 the governor, and begged 
and entreated him to pardon her hus
band. T h e governor might ha re pardon-
ad him if he had chosen, but he would 
not. Do you think he was a hard-hear led 

man P1 

I, mother," moat children would 
answer. 

'* He was not a hard-hearted man. lie 
was very far from it. He treated the wife 
und children very kindly, and told his 
friends that 'it made his heart bleed to 
see them, ntnl lit hew their entreaties. 
Can you think of any good reason why 

..id not forgive the poor criminal P 

The children will be at n loss ; but the 
pareut can, by the help of such an Inci
dent, give them, in a lew moments, some 
very clear ideas on the necessity of a 
steady and efficient government, and of 
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lawa executed firmly, which will help 
them very much to mid erst and how 
hopeless was our condition until Jesus 
came to save. The story of Dr. Dodd.Mho 
English clergyman, ia admirable for this 
purpose. 

But we must curtail these illustration*; 
they might be extended beyond any 
limits- It is, however, to lie observed, 
that in nil these exercises, n constant ef
fort should be made to cultivate a reve-
rence for the Word of God, and a con
viction that it is the guide of life. I t ia 
not necessary that you should formally 
tell them thai ll b • -.̂ <-red book, whose 
decisions are authoritative It will pro
duce a much greater effect if they tee 
ihat you repnrd it so. Appeal to it con-
Mantly in nil the cases of the kind which 
I have described nbove. When yOO in 
eulcale a duty, show in what words God 
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command* that duly;—when you re
prove for o fault, show what sentence 

nu pronounced upon such a trans
gression ;—and in all proper cases bring 
in the authority of Ood's word, in such 
a manner ns lo show that it is the foun
dation upon which you stand. 

It is of great consequence that you 
pursue a proper course m endi-avonny 
to interest your children in the study of 
the Scriptures. Upon a proper use of this 
volume every thing depends. There are 
some pare which children con ut n very 

age understand and appreciate. 
Others, from their style or subject, will 
act efficiently on mature minds alone. 

from Ihi former, which ought to be 
early read and explained, an [mmedJatfl 
and most important religious Influ 
can ut once be expected. Selections 
from the latter should be fixed in the 
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memory, to exert in influence in Allure 
y e a n . 

For llic former of these purposes, the 
uamititc' jxvta, (f judiciously selected, 
are ino*t*appToprtait: in early 3 1 
great care ought to he taken to select 
those which may be easily understood, 
and those in which some moral 
obvious ami simpfe Lei it bei 
borne 111 mind, that the object I 
teaching the Hible to a child, is to affect 
hi*heart; and it would 
mother to pause occasionally, and ask 
herself, " What moral duly am I endea
voring to inculcate now r" " Wlmi nrac-

t upon the heart and 
of my child ;s this Irsson intended to 
produce 7" T o ask a young child such 

as, " Who was the first man 7" 
" W h u was (he oldest man?" " W h o 
slaw Goliath?" may be giving him le*-
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sons in pronunciation, bul il is not gir-
ing him rrlifrious inilmction. It may 
tench him lo articulate, or it may 
strengthen his memory--but is doing 
little or nothing to promote his piety. I 
would not be understood to condemn 
w c h questions. I only wish that parents 
may understand their t rue nature. If the 
real or supposed dexterity o( the child in 
answering them is not made the occa
sion of showing him off before company 
—thus they cherish vanity and self-con
ceit—it may be well thus |0 exercise the 
memory ; mid some facts, which will be 
useful hereafter, may be fixed in this 
way* Bui it most not be considered a s 
religious instruction;—it has not in any 
degree the nature of religious instruction. 

What , then, is the kind of instruction 
which is to bo giren from the Bible? I 
will illustrate the method by supposing 
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a ease which may bring the proper prin
ciples lo view. Wo will im. 
child to he two or three years old. 

I rOW ." -•»>- ll- Ilin'.luT. " BOOM l<> 

DM, and I ,will read you a story." It is 
Sabbath afternoon, wo will suppose ; the 
mind of the child is not pre-oecupicd by 
any other interest. 

"Sometimes, ' ' continues the mother, 
" I tell you stories to amuse you. Out I 
am uot goiii£ to do that now. It is to do 
you good. Do you understand how 11 
will do you good to hear a story V 

" No, mother." 
'• Well, you wdl see. It is the story of 

Cain and AbeL Do you know any thing 
about it 7" 

" Y e a ; Cain killed Abel." 
"Do you know why he killed him7" 
"Because he was wicked." 

mean what did Abel do 10 make 
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Cain angry with him I Did you ever see 
any body angry ' Were j ou CYM angry 

i iil" 

• \">•*, mother." 
" And I suppose you had some cause 

for ii. Now 1 will read the account, and 
see whether ynu can tell what made Cain 
angry. ' Ami Caiu brought of the fruit 
of the frrouml tin ujfering unto the LoriL 
Do you know what the fruit of the 
ground is 7" 

" No, v..-
" It means any thing which grows out 

of the ground. Cain was a farmer; he 
planted seeds and gathered the fruits 
which grow from tin-in, and he brought 

r linjii to (;<>ii. And 
Abet brought of' theJiMling* of his flock. 
Do you kr.otv whul lb 

The child hesitates. 
Bt did nut cultivate the ground 
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like Cain. He had great flocks of sheep 
and gnaw, and he brought some of ihe 
best or those to offer to God. So that you 
nee that Cain and Abel did almost exactly 
the tame thing/ ' 

" N o w God does riot notice merely 
<.rhnt me r/.i, bui h»ir IT/ feel, while we are 
ilnmg it. If I AouM nnk you to go and 
•hoi the BOOT when you are busy, and If 
you should go immediately, bin feel ill-
humored, (<od would be displeased. He 
looks at the heart. Do you ever feel ill-
hnmorrd when I Wfadj you to do what 
you dislike V' 

I 

"Now, Cain, I puppose, did not feel 
pleasantly when he brought his offering, 
and God was dissatisfied with hftn. Bin 
God was pleased with Abel'* offering, and 
accepted it. Should you hare thought 
that Cain would hare liked this 7" 
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v . ; - d i d h e like a r 
No, he did noi. He was *ery mucb 

displeased; and it is very remarkable 
thai he \\u* di*pleafu?d. not only against 
Uod, but tit waA antfiy with his bro
ther, who had not done him the least 
wrong. Thai is the way with us all. If 
you should do wrung, and your sister do 
right, and I should blame you, and praise 
htrt you would be templed to feel angry 
with her, just because she had been so 

M l O d o h-r duly. How wicked 
such a feeling is! ' ' 

"Cain, however, had that feeling ; and 
little children have it very often. It 
shows itself in different ways. Cain, b e 
ing a strong man, rose ngmnst his bro
ther in the field and killed b i n . Dut 
young children who arc weak and small 
would only strike each other, or say un
kind things to one auoihcr. Now God 
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is displeased wild ns when we hart thee 
jWHiifrs, whether we show ihem by 00-
kni'i Words, or by rrurl violence. There 
is a particular verse in Ihe Hible which 
shows this. Should you like 10 hare me 
find it 7" 

" Y « , mother." 
" I will find ii ihen. Il is in Malt. 5 : 

W. Our Savior «y« it. Ii is Ihjt: It'hfi-
soever it angry ifi'fA AM brother without 
a muse, ahull he in danger of the judg-
menf^nnd vhosotrtr shall say, Thou 
fool, thiill be in danger of Hell-fire. This 
i* not the whole of the verse. I will 
explain tho other port tome other 

time." 
The reader will perceive at once that 

the kind of instruction here exemplified, 
ii drawing out the. moral lesson 

which the passage is intended to leach, 
and in giving it direct and practical ap-
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plication to the circumstances and temp
tations of the child.* 

* Parent ! ought »I •urh timet 10 make Inge
nious effort* lo learn u b a l though t ! and feel* 
ingt a re pat t ing In the mind* or chi ldren . Tor 

*he whole tone and manner of the 
[•to he modified by it. Draw the 

pupil if po.-it.le faMO coor« n a t i o n . Kneourngc 
hi t qwcMioni, and t ry by every mean* to j e t a 
clew at the train oi thought* past ing U hi i 
mind. The following anecdote Uluitratea the 
great d i re r t l ty of emotion which it produced 
in dirfcreut mind* h y i h e tame narrat ive. T w o 
children were looking nt a picture of the mur 
de r by Cain. Abel '" crook wa> lying upon the 
ground. After contemplating it a moment in 
•ilence. one aayt, with a thoughtful and *eriout 
ezpreioion of countenance, " I wonder if God 
could h a r e made Cain a* good a man a i Abel , 
if he had wiibed." Another pauae ;—and then 
the other taid. l i nk ing hla head, and throwing 
into hi* countenance a look of »teru defiance, 
• Ah, if I bad been Abel, and could b a r e got 

po.-it.le
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Go on in this way as your child ad
vances through its earlier year* ;— ineul-
Cftting, thus practically, the truths and 
doctrines of the Gospel, by making each 
one a comment upon some portion of its 
own little history. Aim especially to 
make ihe feeling* of ihc heart keep pace 
with the advance of the understanding. 
Judicious efforts of this kind God will 
bless, by leading the heart of the littfc 
one who is the subject of them to daily 
habits of communion with him. Chris
tian influence is increasing its power 
OYerlhe young. Every year is carrying 
the banner of piety nearer and nearer 
toward* the earlier years of human life 

hold of that "tick, I would b*T« laid it upon 
Cain well*" How entirely different now. Ihe 
count o( remark, judiciously adapted to the 
condition of the latter mind, from that which 
would b* auiuble to tht former. 
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—and it ii not impossible that it may 
hereafter be proved, that there is not a 
single limir in the whole existence of a 
human soul, so favorable to Its conver-

M the hour when it is first able to 
understand that there is fl Cod in heaven, 
to whom it i« accountable. 

have thus far considered the lead
ing principles by which parents should 
be guided in their efltttt to affect, by 
religious instruction, the hearts uf their 
children. But perhaps some one wi l l /ay , 
it will require a great deal of time and 
pains, and more intellectual skill than I 
possess, to watch my child in all its 

i . and thus endeavor to ingraft re
ligious truth upon tho events of its little 
history. It does indeed require time and 
pains; and Cod means that all parents 
should find time, and take pains, to train 
up their children. If, however, any of u s 
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are so engrossed in the business Of ilio 
world—in public life—in eager efforts 
for wealth or fame—or in p leasure -
thai the home and the fireside are ne
glected, we must expect lo fail. As to its 
requiting intellectual superiority, ti tea 
mistake. It requires only moral superi
ority. T h e sincere and humblr I 
mother, who is rewired lo be faithful in 
duly, and who humbly endeavors to as
certain what duly i», will, in all; proba
bility, succeed. 

na now lo the second port of my 
subject, in which 1 was to present cau
tions against some dangers which lie in 
t i l l w.iy. 

I. Do not neglect to cultieateat highly 
at jtomnlJe the amiable, ajfcctionau, and 
honorable feelings vhieh may aihtti the 
natural character. It is unwise lo giro 
the vhote attention directly and exclo-
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sirely to securing n chance of licart. 
Improve, by nil your ingenuity find skill. 
Ihe natural temper nnd disposition. Cher
ish in your child feelings of raped Bad 
attachment to yourselves, kindness to 
others, and constant habits of cheerful
ness and good humor. There are two 
important reasons why you should aim 
at this. First, these feelings, if you suc
ceed in implanting them, will fls-ist you 
most powerfully In your effort* to keep 
the heart of your child accessible to the 
inducements which the Gospel presents. 
If he has been so educated that he 
shrinks from the infliction of unneces
sary suffering—that he is pained to wit
ness an act of injustice or oppression, by 
some little tyrant'among hi* playmates, 
—or that he is deeply grieved when he 
has incurred parental diipleasure^if 
such has been the education of your 
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child, h n heart and conscience will pro
bably be, in all respects, tender. He will 
be more easily awakened to deep con
cern at the displeasure of God—and 
will more readily and more cordially 
eater into the spirit of Christianity. 
winch inculcates lore to ill mankind. 
It was for the possession, probably, of 
such qualities as these, that our Savior 
loted the young man to whom he said, 
" Thou art not far from the kingdom of 
God." There was a hope in his charac
ter and condition which the case of the 
proud and hardened Pharisee did not af
ford. 

These feelings, then, will render you 
much assistance in your religious in
structions through the whole period of 
childhood and youth, if the grace of 
God should not renew the heart of your 
child in it* earlier year*. They will ens-
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U l yon lo relain a strong hold upon il 
while it shall remain under your roof, 
when perhaps it might otherwise be
come insensible, long before its maturity, 
to any religious influence in your power 
to exert ; and if it should go forth into 
the world without having become recon
ciled to God, these traits of disposition 
and character will go with it—keeping 
in some degree iu* conseienre l e n d e r -
preserving it, in its intercourse wiili a 
wicked world, from being hardened so 
fast, and polluted so deeply, by the con
taminations lo whu'h it must be exposed. 

But there is another reason why the 
amiable traits of the natural character 
should be carefully cherished ; and it is 
Hint they -will contribute to much to the 
perfection of Christian character, when 
that character shall be acquired. T h e 
growth in grace will be much more ra-
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pid; for some of ihc greatest obstacle* 
to that growth will be removed. The in
fluence exerted OVIT others will be much 
Increased. These traits of mind arc in 
lUUvAsa] estimation among BM 
they give to their possessor an access to 
human hearts which scarcely any ilimj* 
else can obtain. 

llul perhaps soim nu. 
H sd of the truth of tiu -

and so detailed an exhibition of tin ID I t 
ify, \\ • (eO Hint it I.H in 

many cases necessary. Man> ('hn-tiuii 
parents, we believe, do very little to Im
prove and perfect the temper ami (ftpe 
stismoC tli'-tr cliililren, but direct their 
tM Vtfl almost exclusively to urging opor) 
ihem the duty of immediate f.ulnni--mii 
l<$ God. In such cases, if they fail for a 
few years in accomplishing their object, 
they find that the chriU is becoming gra-
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dually hardened against the influence of 
religious truth, while they huvc failed to 
secure any other hold upon a ; tod the 
case becomes one of (he Ihousaf id melan
choly instance* where the pious insi ruc
tions of ihi- parent aro followed by no 
apparent fruit*, but the inveterate r ices 

^on. If at last God should bring 
such ft child lAlO Ins kinjiduin, half his 
Christian cflbfl n u p e n d e d in struggling 
against dispositions and habits which 
have become inveterate by MI long an m 
diligence,and which will remain, through 
life, a weight about his neck, and a thorn 
in his side. 

ii care must be taken, however, to 
avoid leading the child insensibly lo sup
pose that these feelings a re all which arc 
necessary to prepare him for death and 
the judgment. Your children must dis
tinctly understand, that to be kind, and 
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gentle, and compassionate, are duties 
which wc owe lo one another; and that 
(iod claims something altogether be
yond this from every heart. 

2. Be not too eager to hate your cJiil-
dren say that they hope they have com-
meneed a life of piety. To present reli
gious truth to a child, ao a s actually to 
influence its mind and its heart, is one 
thing—and lo have the child describe, in 
his own words, the extent of that ta

il another, and a much more 
difficult thing. It is much more easy to 
produce ihofceHnjr, than to draw forth 
an erprtision of the feeling. Thht is a 
distinction which is too seldom made. 
We often weary our children with the 
subject, or alienate their hearts from it, 
not by the fidelity of our religious in
structions, but by pressing them too ea
gerly fur an admission that they feel 
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their force. The liumnn heart, especially 
in pOtttb) shrinks from :i description of 
its feelings, And wcshould not, by requir
ing the effort, increase the obstacles uiih 
which the path of youthful piety is al
ready filled. 

Bui you will say, If my child feels 
on)* very stronp tnu-rt'st in the subject, 
!ir will be willing to lay aside that reluc
tance, and talk wiih roe freely about it. 
True; tart suppose ihc interest ho feels 
Id imt very strong. Will you rudely 
•piench tin* smoking flax? or will yoa 
gently fan h to a flame ? 

3. Be not too ready to Miere that your 
cAi'WrrnV heart! are changctl. You can
not knoK this, with any certain;' 
many year*. It is best that you should 
IKK. If you were to bo fully satisfied on 
this point, you would relax your efforts, 
and diminish your watchfulness and care. 

o 
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Thousands of instances have occurred, 
where parents hnve been d*W 
specious appearances, and have reposed 
lheit hearts fully on hopes of Iheb chil
dren's piety, Hindi time has only Wast
ed and destroyed. If yOur children ex
press strong interest in religious truth 
and duty for a time, be pleaded wtih it; 
but place little confidence in it. If they 
continue for months apparently under 
the influence of Christian principle in 
their- con/lucl, you may hope, but never 
feel, that their salvation is gurc. The 
feeling of security can do no good, and 
may do much injury. 

t. Wken yon hat? once cherithed hope 
of your *Ai/d>en'# piety, be very glow to 
abaiulon it. Df they begin at all to love 
God, they will doubtless wander from 
him again. And their wanderings will 
be very much exposed to your view. 
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Expect this, then. Calculate that, even 
if their hearts arc really renewed, they 
will aay and do, on many occasions, what 
would he decisive evidence of want of 
piety in a maturer mind. We are de-

• cefved on this subject, from not taking 

sufficiently ' n l n « « ' " lb* diflVrencc bc-
iwren the youthful and the mature, in 
respect to the in cautiousness of their con-
diut . A Christian of middle life will 
wander very far from C.od, while his ex
ternal conduct preserves the hah; i 
long continued previous piety has form
ed. T h e child acts a s it feels a t the mo
ment;— he manifest* openly and without 
restraint the indifference or the unholy 
passions which llic middle-aged Chris
tian only/«rf#. 

5, Take care lest the injluei\cc of your 
example, or of some of your measure* of 
government* should tncoxtrage evil prin-
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i the hearts of your children. The 
influence of parental example is rery ael-
doro fully appreciated. We notice it in 
infancy—but wc gradually forget il ill 
jiKiturer years. Children spend the first 
few months of existence in gazing with a 
bewildered look upon the object! which 
surround them—then they begin to imi
tate what they see. At first they catrli 
and repeat every linle external act and 
personal habit; but, as years advance, 
the disposition to copy leaves the e.rt,--
rior, where it is apparent and almost 
harmless, and goes within, The inward 
character is controlled by ita powers; 
and thus a change which gives it ten
fold Importance, removes it from the 
view, and causes it to be forgotten. The 
child of eighifn months mimicfcs the 
motion of your hand, or the expression 
of your countenance— but at ten years, 
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it adopts the principle* of your conduct, 
and imbibes the spirit of your heart. 

We very cartful, then,not to noulraJoe 
the effect of your instructions by an ex
ample of a contrary tendency. You con 
teach any thing easier by example than 
by precept—and you can teach bin, in 
any way, more easily than holmes*. If, 
therefore, you encourage ihe fornn r by 
your own conduct mid character—and 
inculcate the latter by cold instruction 
only—your child will march with dou
ble rapidity down the descent. You will 
letch him more fretfulness nnd impa
tience, by s single irritated look or hasty 
word to a domestic or to your children, 
than you can eradicate by many moral 
Iiriures on the advantaged of a calm and 
contented spirit, Make a remark which 
ithowjt t\ disrespectful or irreverent feed
ing towards the \Vord of God: it will 

file:///Vord
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catch the attention of your child, and 
penctrata hii heart like an arrow; and 
your cold instructions will endeavor in 
rain to close the wound. 

The efforts, however, to set the rhild 
a bright moral and Christian example, 
mutt bo honeit efforts. See thai your 
hearts are rifht, and then let your con
duct fairly represent your hearts. The 
attempt to keep up good appearances 
merely, icill certainly fail. We can
not deceive children long in regard 
to our real characters. We may ex

it appearances of plot 
.ire, or of honesty, to our neigh

bor*}—we may deceive our pastor—we 
may deceive the church;—bm 
not long deceive children, who are In 
daily End constant Intercourse with os. 

itch ui at all times—see us in 
every unguarded moment. The lone nf 
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roice and expression of countenance, 
which we did not notice, speak volumes 
to them. Let us not therefore spend our 
time in watching our conduct and words. 
W« "il l walch our heart*. We will keep 
them right, and learn not to seem patient 
under the ordinary vexations and trials 
of life, but lu be pat it m. Our children 
will easily discover it, if wc arc t o . In a 
word, parents must actually If, in heart 
and life, what they wish their children 
to he. Be as kind and amiable yourselves 
as yon wish idem lobe . Be as fretful, 
and impatient, and cold-hearted in reli
gion, as you wish them to be. Wha t you 

wtnlly, tln*y will imitate, and the 
spirit which really animates your heart, 
they will easily [nl 

Be careful also thai the spirit of all 
your measures of government be such as 
lo promote and not retnrd your moral 
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and religious influence. Lei your in
structions be always well timed. 

When your child is strongly desiring 
an indulgence, his heart is so engrossed 
with the desire, thai persuasion and rea
soning have no effect. Unless the indul
gence is of such a character that you are 
willing he should try it, and experience 
its ill effects, you must comnmniIi not 
lUeQpt 10 persuade Lei DM illustrate 
my meaning, A boy comes to his mo
ther for permission to go out into the 
street to play during the crening. 

• V . my child,*' says the m 
had rather you would not go. Tin y a n 
pad boys, and you will learn bad habits, 
I think you had better stay in." 

"Bui , mother, I do not think ihry 
arc bad boy.-. William nm] Juiui are 

: I don't see why I cannot go." 
use bad language and are rudi'. 
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Be»id«, ii in cold. I dun'i think it would 
be pleasant for you to-night. 1 llunk you 
will be much hnpuicr if youstay with us." 

" W h y , mother, if they use bid lan
guage I will come away. They are go
ing to have s fine game, and I want to go 
very much " 

Thus there is a protracted discussion 
which probably end* in the victory of 
the boy. T h e mother does not perceive 
that nil her arguments nre entirely nulli
fied by the boy's strong desire for the in
dulgence. That completely intoxicates 
him. It If perfectly idle, at such a time, 
to attempt to convince him. He is blind
ed completely; and the only proper 
course is lo say mildly, but firmly, "No , 
my child, you must not go . " " \ V J . . 
mother? I want to go." " I cannot u II 
you why not now. I will talk with you 
about it another time." Then let the 
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mother wait until lier ion haat »pcnt some 
evening happily at home, and just before 
lie retires to rest, while his conscience 
hi at peace, and his mind predisposed 
in favor of domestic duty and happiness 
—let her point out to him the reason 
why *he keeps him from the i 
pollution and sin. 

Let all similar requests for sinful or 
dangerous indulgences always be deci
ded by authority, and nol by persuasion, 
nnlew. u was mentioned n! 
leave your child to decide for himself, 
that he may learn from experience, TJ,,.-, 

in be done very seldom, 
and with great caution ; or S ] H ymi will 
find, tliiit while you were endeavoring to 
disgutl htm with the rrilt of *in. you 
will have been hardening bis conscience 
nynm-t \tagvilt. 

•fid sincere with 

file:///tagvilt
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your children at ill times. Ii it truly 
surprising to what an extent there pre
vails, even in Christian families, paren
tal dishonesty. How many threats 
which were never really meant to be 
executed ! How many promises never 
designed to he fulfilled! There are some 
subjects upon which parents seem to 
feel privileged to practice every art of 
deception and falsehood. I will take as 
an example of the rest, the administering 
of medicine in sickness. 

"Conic , my child," says the mother, 
bringing the nauseous potion—"here is 
something good for you." 

T h e child shakes his head, and turns 
murmuring away, showing, by his con-
dun , Mint his mother has often told him 
similar falsehoods before. 

" ft is good—and you must lake it, or 
else you will noi get well; come, lake il 
quick." 
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The child mill refuses, and ihe parent, 
after a feeble struggle, gives over the 
contest; inwardly resolving to accom
plish, by secret artifice, what she has 
failed of doing by an open lie. Sugar, 
and sweetmeats, and pleasant drinks are 
resorted to to disguise the bitterness of 
the medicine, and every means token to 
Induce the little patient to receive the 
Decenary remedy. But the child whu 
has hardihood enough to disobey a com-
mand, will generally have ennntag 
enough to delect artifice, and he will 
contrive to keep the family in suspense 
for hours, while he eludes every eflbrl 
to deceive him into nn inadvertent com
pliance with parental wishes. It is truly 
affecting al such n time to sec, by lha 
looks of suspicion and distrust with 

i <-ry approach of his parent* is 
regarded, that they have so often decciv-
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ed him thai his confidence in ihciu is 
entirely destroy cd. 

Hut the question will arise, ' -What 
shall be done in such o case 7" Be open 
and sincere, and trust to your authority, 
not to deception. " My boy, here in 
some medicine for you—bitter medicine; 
I am sorry that it is necessary for you 
to take it." If he demurs, briug in the 
authority of a command ; and if that 
should fail, settle the controversy at 
once by a mild nnd calm, but decided 
appeal in force. If your previous man
agement is what it ought to have been, 
this list will not be necessary, unless 
the child is very young ; and a few ex
amples of authoritative decision on your 
part, will soon make him as docile and 
obedient on a sick bed as in any other 
scene. You say, perhaps, that it is very 
hard, when one you love so tenderly is 
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witilni);.' «iiii pain, or perhaps in dan
ger of death, to thwart his wishes, or 
add to his suffering. This is t rue; and 
duty is in many other casus very pain
ful; Inn it must be performed. 

This case where deMptian is so com
mon I have taken only as an example. 
De honest, and sincere, and scrupulous 
in fulfilling your word in all things. 
Never issue a command and annas i<> ll 
a penalty with the expectation that the 
fear of the penally will be enough, and 
that you will eonaeqncnlly <">l 

ed to execute it. Children will gene
rally try you once or twice, to see if you 
are in earnest. Never make a promise 
without seeing how you are to fulfill it, 
and always fulfill U tu the utmost—cor
dially and readily. Never disguise the 
truth in any way—navcr underrate evils 
which your children have to bear, or 
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difficulties wuli winch they will have to 
nl—and never exaggerate the ad

vantages which you have procured for 
thrin, or the pleasure* of the course 
which you wish Ibecn 10 pursue. Be 
open and honest in every th ing; ymi 
have, or ought to have, authority to 
cuiuiuuiid ; why will you then ever re
sort lo sophistry to persuade • 

6. Above all things, bckonett and sin
cere in your efforts to promote the piety 
of your children. You can do nothiug 
without sincere piety yourself. T h e mo
ther who endeavors to impress her chil
dren wiih | feeling of gratitude lo God, 
because she coldly thinks it her duty, 
will fail. Instead of gratitude, she will 
excite only weariness and loathing. Out 
if the feeling itself glows in her heart, it 
will readily kindle up theirt, 
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Uul perhaps some of the parent?. whom 
I am addressing are unreconciled to God 
themselves. They have children whom 
they are commanded to bring up to pi ' 
ety- If sincere and devoted piety in the 
parent is an indispensable requisite, what 
•ball they do 1 It is a hard question— 
• very hard ease. An individual is placed 
in this world of probation, and Cod says 
to linn or to her, " Come, and be mine, 
and in a few years I will call you to a 
home of perpetual peace and happiness." 
T h e beings thus invited hesitate—look 
upon the world—upon heaven—linger 
;i liitle, and then decide against God, and 
begin to walk deliberately on in the 
downward road. They have proceeded 
for some distance on this awful descent, 
when a helpless dependent one is com
muted to their eare. They take him by 
the hand, and lead him on. He knows 
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not whilher he is going. He loves hi" 
parents—confides in them—-ami believes 
fully that tbcy cannot lead him into any 
danger. Ill* < n?, closely to 
iliem, and walks heedlessly on. But the 
parents feel not entirely at ease j a mo-
tin r cannot, under such circumstances, 
if she at all understand them. They ac
cordingly hesitate a moment in their 
course, and then try to send back tlnir 
child. They give it religious instruction 
—they loach it the Bible, and send it lo 
the Sabbath School, in hopes that it will 
be prevailed upon to return, while t/ny 
go forward in the road to ruin. \ 
madness! Stop, infatuated parent, .slop ' 
Seek God yourself, and your child may 
perhaps accompany yon. Bui I.. 
not enter the "strait gate," If you go on 
In the broad way. 

Ill- Some general considerations, urg-
H 
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ing y" u to fidelity in duly, will clo*e 
lb) M dbeourns . 

1. God has placed in your hands an 
influence orer your children irhich is til-
most Iioututless. We underrate tins pow-
i r. STon observe that your child lin-
aouie fault which you endeavor to rf-
iiiMvr. PeraMiojL. entreaty. punishment 
—all perhaps foil, or secure only partial 
suedes* i and you say, " How little in-

m I. after nil, ovrr my child." 
Dm you forget that therein nn influence 
of conduct and example as well as of 

nul that very probably, hy your 
lOW neglect or sin, you may 

yourself bare nv< ted the chain which 
i rive in vain to break by a word. 

\ \ , pan tee the influence of parent* 
rving how national character' 

preserved from generation to 
The population of Turkey, 
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of China, of New-Eoglsnd, and off-very 
savage island, will in D M hundred years 
be Hlumhrring in the ground, and (heir 
places will he SJIed \>\ others, who will 
all be siibsi.tiiiiaiiy aliki when thi 
ter the wor ld T h e nnllioim of misfits 
who are to compose ihe next Turkish 
generation will not, «* inj.iuts, differ 
from i1 

ants in tins h ippy [ami—or from 
tore thP'iii.' •rhfafa will fl I the <'iunvse 
em pin - "iiicli open 

• pea in Ihe wil i i:wam. 
And y.t bos rj one 

•u,ird 
Into life, i-< . nd and 

Row 
lion in 

Turk. ] liiallj like the last, 
and Chum in the twentieth a i. 
like China now, unless some < KU 
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cause comes in to produce a change. 
The power of parental influence U al
most unbounded. 

2. The influence which you now exert 
upon your children will reuct, after many 
years, with prodigiom power upon yur-
Mdoca, It is natural that in early life 
parents should have no conception of 
the extent to which thoirowii peace and 
happiness are placed m their children's 
hands. Sec that infant: weakness and 
helplessness iiself,it lias scarcely strength 
to sustain its own tottering footsteps, or 
courage to look without agitation into a 
sir anger's face; dependent fur every 
want, and completely submissive to 
every command, it can scarcely be said 
to have a separate existence. It knows 
nothing—it does nothing, but through 
parental permission; and if there is 
throughout the world an instance of 
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complete, unlimited, absolute power on 
the one hand, and moat entire and help
less submission on the other, it is to be 
found in the empire which such a pa
rent holds over such a child. 

Hut how long can such an empire be 
maintained ? The child advances with 
an irresistible progress up through the 
years of childhood and youth; and as it 
passes on from year to year, the ascend
ency which yon held over it melts away. 

nid after another, with which he 
had necessarily been bound, must be 
loosened, or it ovist bo broken. Yon 
cannot slop the progress of years; you 
cannot check the advance to mammy; 
the mind of your child will expand be
yond your grasp; the powers of the 
being, once so helpless, will rise slowly, 
but irresistibly, above your control; and 
he will, ere yon are aware, stand forth 
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mature. independent, and free, to carry 
forward, with an impetus Written you 
might once hare guided, Nut which now 
yon rannot slop, In." course of happine** 
or aiiiTeriiii;; to hrina down upon your 

tin' blessings or thi 
which you have mtipTii turn to procure. 

It must '*• remembered, to", thai the 
-I- bound 14 y<mr 

children, and through which US} 
or nnf thb fulness wMch you may now 
exhibit will return with tenfold power 
upon your own head in future years—-

'«i 'U cannot, should 
. banish alfmion 

from your heart. Von cannot 
hereafter he come? to a eon' 
and *un"erini>, I will leave b i n t<> hi* 
own chosen way, and bo mywlf indif
ferent about his joys and sorrows. No ; 
the Bard which bind* you to him is too 
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strong. God lias fastened it; and the 
more hi* wayward propensities may 
pull upon the knot, the tighter ii will 
be drawn. Kvcn In- death will not sun
der It. You will linger over his grave, 
and busy memory will bring back to 
you the long passed scenes through 
which you may have accompnni- • 
The neglected duly will come up again 
to view; the indulgence which ought 
to have been denied "ill reproach ; the 
recollections of unfaithfulness will sling; 
and, on llie other hand, the severity of 
affliction will be assuaged by the remem
brance of all your sincere and earnest 
efforts to do your duty, and to pn 
your departed child fur heaven. 

:t. Von will be excited to fid.: 
duty by looking forward frequently to 
your approaching aeparationfiw.. 
children. The ties which bind you. how-
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y, to tlurn, must soon be 
hindered by death. You must, before 
many years, we (hem deposited in ihe 
grave, or you mum bid them farewell, 
while they stand weeping around your 
men dying bed. They may be summon* 
td first; and you will find, as every be
reaved parent well knows, that mourn* 
ing for their loss is the bitterest cup of 
sorrow whieli you can drink. You m;iy 
have wept for other friends before ; you 
niny have followed your own beloved 
parents to the grave; bnt, in the ein-
pluuic language of on afflicted father, 
t o n will liiul " jtaretUat UgOJ 
deep and keen tlian/tfm/.1 ' Ai MH-1I U 

hour, you will need oontotalon; and 
noilimj will have greater power to as
suage your sorrow, thau the recollec
tions of your past fidelity in training 
up your child for heaven. 
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If these efforts have been made, and 
have been attended by the ordinary 
blessing of God, your ehild may give 
evidence, at a very early age, of his 
affection for his Savior, and of his pre
paration for another world. 

But although yon 
children, they will probably survive 
you. You will have to leave them in a 
world of temptation and danger, with 
no sufficient protector, unless you can 
have secured for them the protection of 
a friend Ibore, When your h d hour-
are passing, and the world begins tu re
cede from view, its various tics will, 

after another, be sundered and hru-
/*" lean ; but, after all others are gone, the 

bond which connects you with your 
child will still cling. That Bill 
llie last to be severed ; so that when you 
are willing and desirous to lea\ i 
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thing else that is earthly, your heart 
will mill linger about your fireside, and 
affection for a beloved child will m a t t 
you cling lo lid'. How happy will n lie 
for you at men • tine, to fed that Umi 
will bfl ii p.in'iil tu the orphan*—and 
lhal yuu separate from them uniy f>»r • 
tunc T If your faithful instructions hnve 
instilled the principles of piety into 
their heart?, you can h.ivc this happi
ness; and yon can with peaceful resig
nation commit them to God's care, as
sured thai he will be their iQpporlei is 
the temptation* of life, and their refuge 

n thoughts «i-
encourage mid a you in 
your present dutiee. While you are 
making strenuous and faithful efforts to 
improve the character and strengthen 
the moral ami religious principles of 
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your child, be encouraged by the assu-
raftce, that long after these struggles 
shall be over, you will think of than) 
and dwell upon them with pb 
On the oilier hand, remember, thai if 

:- in i \ unpio of i-in, or act in 
your management under the influence of 
indolence or Irritation, consulting pre
sent convenience. without attempting 10 
follow any fixed principles—Oh, remem
ber, that though an act of imf.u'ihful-
ne*a may be over in an hour, its memo
ry will last* and it will hjtc like o ser
pent, and sting like an adder. 

And now let mo ask how you are ful
filling the trust reposed in you I 
you arc surrounded by the family circle, 
of which I>'«H1 h u nude you the centre 
and the support—when you are scaled 
at your fireside, with those loved ones 
whom God h u committed to your 
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charge, looking up.io you for guidance, 
mple, and Instruction—'do you 

fed the rcspons)bililies which t«od has 
laid upon you 1 Do you preside over 
those committed lo your care, as if you 
were hoping and expecting lo present 

East before the throne of God, 
that they may l>e admitted wiih you lo 
ih< bapptnan of heaven 1 Or is God n 
stranger in j our boowfaoldal In the 
day commenced without asking his 
Messing; and do you extinguish your 
evening fire without acknowledging the 
goodness and mercy by which you have 

' In a word, ate you 
(raining up efcUdrM (<>r heaven I or are 
ynii doing all in your power, by your 
example- and your neglect, lo make them 
neglect God, forget the judgment, and 
suffer life to pas* away without prepa
ration for the scenes at its close ? 
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A word, before I close, lo children. 
You sec the greatness of ihc load of re
sponsibility and care which God has 
laid upon your parents. Will you light
en the load, or will you add more and 
more to its weight, until it presses down 
your father or mother lo the dust 1 ()l>! 
help litem, Uc dutiful and affectionate; 
remember their mnny labors for you 
with gratitude; listen attentively to 
their instructions; and help, by your 
interest in religion, their own progress 
in piety. Titus will you smooth their 
paths here, and be united with ihem in 
perpetual peace and happiness hereafter. 

THE END. 
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